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New Store At
Winston Opens

The Winston Clothing and
Variety atore has opened for
business.

The store is located next to
Roy's tavern and carries complete
lines of clothing and variety
items.

The business is owned bv Mar

mine has ore containing one per
cent uranium oxide.

J. Walley, secretary-treasure- r

of the company with
in Kelowna, said the ore

samples were "not selected" and
were taken only four feet below
the surface.

The deposit, which Is near
Great Slave lake in the North-
west territories, is reported only
18 miles from a power project
and 23 miles from water
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that samples from their deposit
in the Marion lake district, 100

miles North of Yellow-knife-

show rich uranium-bearin-

ore.
Thev claimed the samples sent

to Ottawa show a uranium con-

tent higher than that of the El-

dorado mine at Great Bear lake,
richest producing uranium mine
in Canada.

The ore sent to Ottawa for as-

say contained 1.52 per eent of
uranium oxide, officials said.
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gery Nyberg and Nancy Linna of
Brockway. Both girls have a back-
ground of business experience.
Miss Nyberg spent several years
in government service in Wash-
ington, D. C, and Miss Linna for-
merly worked for the Douelas
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County bank.
They added that tne tiaoraooIhe girls plan to brine in a 'II
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complete line of children's toys
In the very near future.

Howard's Hardware store now
has a variety line open for busi iBACK FROM VACATION ness also, it was Installed recently
In conlunction with the hardware
business.

By CHARLES V. STANTON

Many of our friends have been asking us about our vaca

PHONE 100

between 6.15 and 7

p. m., if you have not

received your Newi--

Review.

Ask Jor Horold Mobley.

NO MUSS
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Some tvpes of radio transmit-
ting tuhei are to in-

crease tlKir efficiency at high
frequency operation.Kj

ANOTHB - YEP YtXJ GUESSED it. -- Lmmmm. - -
HOW ITS A PMAnT

One of the earliest magazine
articles describing "how to
build" a television receiver bears
the date of July, 1928.
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(ffiftfoffi r-i-l Viahnett S. Martin Jfj y ' Also they are advancing some

pretty good arguments.
Add to the sights to he seen on
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tion. We realize, of course, that they're not in the least

and are only trying to be polite. Hut give a person
a chance to talk about his vacation or his operation and

he's off.
We speak of our vacation particularly, however, because

it was DIFFERENT.
We have no sunburn. We haven't a mosquito bite. We

have no broken bones, no bruises, no aching head, no hang-

over.
In only one way does our return from vacation follow

the normal pattern we're too tired to work.
But our tiredness docs not stem from overexertion, driv-

ing too long or too hard, late hours, or any of the usual

causes.
We became exhausted watching the wife work.
You see, after spending a few days at the coast fishing,

without in the least damaging future salmon runs in any of
our coastal streams, we returned home and spent a week eat-

ing and sleeping going to bed early and getting up late.

Unfortunately for us, the wife selected that week to give
the house a thorough cleaning one of those peculiar things
that women seem to do so often without any apparent reason
or cause.

Being on vacation, of course, we were not expected to

help and didn't.
But, now we're desperately tired from watching the wife

work so hard.

We said we didn't help.
That's not entirely correct. We did TRY.
The wife decided she wanted to redecorate a couple of

rooms ceilings, walls and woodwork.
We volunteered to paint the ceilings.
That shouldn't be too much of a job for a guy able to

whip a flyrod, equipped with a heavy steelhead
reel and double-tapere- d line, for six and eight hours at a
stretch. The stance and action are closely parallel so we

thought, having had no previous experience in the decorat-

ing art.
Oh well, we had an old uncle by marriage who had a pet

saying that a man was a darned fool if he couldn't learn
something every day.

We learned!
But after the wife started cleaning up the mess we made

we began to have doubts that we saved her any labor.

Our fishing during this vacation was brief and not too
fruitful.

We traveled a good many miles on a hard boat seat, drag-
ging polished pieces of hardware through the water, while
salmon leaped in joyous abandon on all sides. But we don't
have any cops looking for us because we broke any legal
limits.

We didn't go hunting. We were invited, but turned down
the invitation, in spite of the fact that we were given a
solemn promise we wouldn't have to pack out a deer even if
we killed one.

The last deer we killed had to be carried out over endless
miles of brush and through thick timber no trail and we
made a vow of never again a vow we have kept religiously.

our favorite drive, Highway 38,

along the Umpqua only this was

before you reach the Umpqua,
about 100 feet west of the Elkton
tunnel, In fact. We were coming
home one evening and KJ slowed

would go. They like hollow logs
for one thing."

When we drive along "38" we
look at the turn-off- s and wonder
what Is up each road, and say

go see, one of these days.
Recenlly a letter same from a
reader-frien- who lives on one of
those roads. Mrs. J. B. R. men-

tioned, In her Interesting letter,
some Items of historical Interest
about the road which comes In at

FOR example:
Captain J. II. Sides (one of

the navy's top weapons experts)
tells the House Armed Services
committee in Washington that
when the war ended the Ger-
mans were working on guided
missiles designed to "search out
and destroy bombers traveling
485 miles an hour 65,000 feet
(more than ten miles) up in the

the car to a creep while we sat
and stared at a RACCOON scram

MAY0NNAIS! 65cBest Foods
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High in ProtsiifJ1 1 6
E

DOG and

bling across the road! No fool-

ing!
And did that send EJ's thoughts

back to his boyhood In Texas! I
wonder 1 boys in Oregon did the
same thing In those days: "We
boys used to wear a light on our
head, something like a miner's
lamp, and go out with the dogs
to hunt 'coons In the woods. Don't
remember that we ever caught a

'coon, but we sure found plenty

PH EGGS
Grade A Small

"Elkton. To my surprise it is one a'r
of the few things the Oregon He added:
Guide has failed me In: the roadj "Even before Rome of the big
isn't listed! But I found It on the bombers we now have on order

can be delivered, our coun-talnl- ySlate Highway map, and we cer-- : own

are going to "explore" that try wl" nave Sulded missiles
ABLE TO FIXD AND CKway, Mr,. R. Thanks!

I was reading the mail as I DOWN bombers flying above
000 foot-- 'for the pump-gadge- t on

1 1 r.L--m- e
J CAT FOOD

2 cans 27C

BRAND

18c42 cipDOZEN

HAT Is he talking about? Price affectiv Friday and Saturdayof 'possum!
the washer to empty the water.
Suddenly the reading of Mis. R.'s
letter w as Interrupted. A flood of

w lt' all a r secret,'Some folks think they're fine nt .nut-e- Htt ...Ml .nmA.KnP
warm soapsuds was swishing ,.. . .' . .,,.
around my fret, over the kitchen BOB FRANKS Grocerya little Jigger that when placedlinoleum! The hook over the sink- -

In the fuse of a shell would EX- -

rim had ilipped-- ah me, it was
pLODE THE SHELL WHEN IT

eating but we boyj never took
them home. We would watch
them 'play dead' a while, even
while the dogs wooled them,
then we'd call off the dogs and
hold them, and watch. Sine
enough, after a little, Mr, 'Pos-
sum would open his eyes, decide

FRII DELIVERYCast A Stsphsnt Phon HIqui a w nue ociute i unisnuo.
Mrs. R.'a letter. And JUST as I
typed that off went the power!
Doing this now by a candle. Well,
really. Mis. P, . . .!wi way was sale, aim away ne

PASSED THE TARGET.
(Suppose when you cut loose

at a duck and missed by a foot or
so your charge of shot was equip-
ped with one of these dinguses.
As the load from your scatter-gu- n

passed It would explode and
pop the duck anyway. Equipped
like that, you could do a lot of

JIaII?3L1 presents
it

lies, socialists, protestants,
babes, old H'ople, young people,
rich and poor. All will be includ-
ed. No one will escaue the atom

boost In morale.
During the war, the bigger boys

who had Reived us so well here
mostly .found thev could maUe
more In oilier work and that left out on the swamp,bomb, because Ihe bombs will he execution

droptied solely to annihilate pop- - couldn't you?)
illation and destroy everything, m n 5

We found that playing pinochle with the boys at the ffKclub produces just as effective blisters as riding the board ally verv poor,
seat of a trolling skiff. We didn't go hunting, but we re- - vorervoruCunfo
ceived a gift of a bnckstrap and a delicious piece of roasting doubt found that to he true,
meat. We visited the home of a friend and had a fine dinner T'IZwith fresh crab cocktail and salmon loaf, without any of "Hill" Won-al- l is handling the
the labor raking crabs or landing salmon. As we said! we '7. V pmrnp,went to bed early and arose late, vet we fared as well as if and he is doing every-we'-

had successful hunting and fishing trips. '"'""J;; 7hVVh,'Vo,ir
So we've returned to the office with none of those sorious disti .tuition representative in'this

simply becait.se war, if it comes,
will be a lotal war to the death,
with the deadliest of all weaiwns
-- the atom bomb. Will the world
he worth living in amid such de-

struction?
It we start atomic war we sign

our death warrants. All will be
either killed outrisrht or else left
maimed and miserable living
wrecks. War No. 3 vill be unlike
any other war In its phase of total
annihilation and wanton destruc

go on from there.LET'S the duck you shot at
was a teal, and It was dodging
and twisting and looping In the
manner of teal when in a hurry.
If your load of shot was equipped
with a thinga-m- jig that would
cause it to FOLLOW the teal and
explode w hen it got close enough,
you wouldn't let many teal get

tion. Participants will enter the von',.,t!l,. .. i.V, I ...... .I...I.V. )...vacation after effects except that Aforementioned tired feel-H- o

hum!
I'LL, all that is Inherent Inw

it is a struggle to the death and
will ileal death accordingly. What
killings the bombs do not do the
people themselves will do among

district Helps him in any way he
ran (in earninqs especially! and
also in seeing that always, when
at all possible, he jjeis his pa-
pers on lime. That way ne'll have
a better chance to keep tip his
good work and you will be able
to develop a bigger business here

the term "guided missile." It
Implies a shell, fired maybe from
a gun, or a rocket launched from
a rocket installation, that will

themselves.
In the end nothing will bo set-

tlml Thm-- uill clill Kn i,li,tl.
and smashed Into our car. I lost
all lntnt-..w- limn Kii, I uLETTERS

to the Editor lying here ever since regaining
m anyonvllle

G. C. HENRY gies of democracy, religion and KOLLOW a bomber till it gets
communism. War cannot destroy -,, ,, nH ,, ,r
ideologies or religious beliefs. Hut

in the FAMOUS 5 H. P. SEA-HOR- SE

Come and get it, you fishtrmtn! This is the outboard
If we can make a shell that willi' can set the world back 2,000

years.
JAMES E. R.U'GH.

Glide, Ore.

consciousness. inniKing ol law en-
forcement nlfiivrs so anxious to
arrest and punish but so little in-

terested In prevention.
The newspapers are filled with

big black letters about death and
accidents and such small print
to acquaint us of new s,itelymeasures and laws to protect us.

Canyonville, Ore.

Dire Results Envisaged
If War Develops

GLIDE If Russia has the
atom bomb, what about it?

There Is hut. one thing to do.
Make peace with Rus-si- a imme-diatel-

Stop the cold war and

explode w hen it PASSES the tar-

get, it seems possible that we
might make one that will FOL-
LOW the target.

That's what the navy is driving
at.

motor you ve oeen waiting ior. ine tamous 3 n. r.'
Johnson, known 'round the world for

DEPENDability, now hilt uiib Krutr.il Clutch!

Traffic Law To Protect
Children Needs Publicity

ROSEBl'RC.-Y- ou use a lot of
time, energy and Ink fighting bu-

reaucrats In their attempts to-

ward monopolizing riveiN and
streams, free enterprise etc., ihe
very birthright of our children.
Very laudable!

Craft Program
PlanOfYMCA

Start in neutral at the dock. Flip to neutralThis Is my twelfth riav in bed
and during that time I have sk. while fishing. Flexibility you've never known

before. It's new for 1950 and it's ready now.
eel everyone I've talked with, aml-si'a- talk
tuny fifty percent did not know to war I'nthinkable!

the paiK-r- s some Our supply is limited. Come in at once,Now I think It would be u Ue t li.il Ih oncoming traffic had to notice time payments availableto let Washington anil the li iemi stun for a ,i,.h ,

SIDES told CongressCAPTAIN Germans who vcere
win king on these guided missiles
FELL INTO THE HANDS OF
THE RUSSIANS when the war

A Roseburg YMCA craft pro-
gram for adults is planned for
this winter. Reverend Walter A.

w ill head the program
but volunteer leaders will be
needed to Instruct the various

OSC CMvW Ink. H F M to ft. P H.

residents of our cities, like Port-
land. adviH-ate- going to war to
settle the matter. Do not jeople
Of Ihe kn,.v.' th it it

It is probable, he added.war starts the cities will be the crafts planned for the weekly scs- tended

ly Southern Pacific rest for Ihe ing passengers. One out of ten did
time being and try to teach our, not know thev had to stop when
children how to stav alive to en- coming up behind
Jov that birthright. Children should be Instructed

The children were told that a that although thev have the rightlaw had been passed compelling ol wav thev should be cautiousall traffic to stop until they were Caution signs should go up alongoff the bus and safely across the the highuav where school bus.-- ,

hlghwav. The Ioke was on the tiavel. P.ioet. .h,,l,l ,ii ,.,i.

targets for the first bombs? And s,"ns-
if war starts no one will be ex-- : Persons Interested in leading
empt. It will be a w ar of exter- 'be various craft classes are In- -

that the Russians now know all
about such things and have them
ready to use on us.vited to attend a meeting to hemutation from beginning to end.

Ii thev not know that cities like held in the basement of the Meth-
odist church Tuesday, Oct. IS.children, and me. 1 got the point rles on thu law and ihe Seattle and Portland a. well a I'PPOSE we gamble our roll

Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan

It isn't often your Johnson e outboard motor needs service. But
when some part is domoged, it's important to you to have it quickly replacedor repaired ... We SPECIALIZE in Sea-Hor- Service. We carry a stock of
Seo-Hor- ports and follow FACTORY procedures. It is JOHNSON that
gives you this expert service ON A NATION-WID- BASIS.

See the New Johnson at

salright but It wasn't funny. could tviss nn one of iheir .:... the Bonneville dam. mav he !,- - t 8 p.m on the world-rangin- bomberwill orderThe truck driver was Ignorant Sient tellinc students of the ores. sti oved in a dav? Our forests Rev. Mr
AND LOSE! In that event, thecraft materials in the near fuor that law. No excuse, for the ervation of ancient Eg ptian can lie destroyed' entirely bv

would be just as dead. mummies ami leach them a little ecndiarv bombs In a short time.
Two bovs made it across the Will war settle any dispute overof self pi eservation.

ture, which will he sold memhcis Russians would win the war and
of the classes at the lowest pos- those of us who staved alive
sihle cost. liberty.'would lose our

According to Roseburg MCA
' m nav-- n,n' but atsecretary Marlen Yoder. a d- wrong,

any question tvtwoen America:
and Russia? All a war will do is '

destroy Ihe cities, rum anil rav-- .

DARREL1. W. WADE.
Rosoriuig, Ore.

Paper Delivery Service
Improvement Noted

ace the entire world, kill or maim mand for craft program has least what it has to say is
interested itei-so- interesting.most of the population and leave come from

highway with a fraction of a sec-
ond to spare hut the little girl
w as too late. We were parked be-
hind the school bus, the children
ran out from between our car
and the back of the bus with nev-
er a glance to right or left. How
the truck missed that girl Is
miracle. He w heeled the speed Ing
monster sharply to the lelt,
Just missing the rear of the bus,

J. V. SPORTING GOODSmiliums of human w recks. In and he hoped enough Instructors
ItMi t l!a t... .. til k. . m.tn. u.mia ha av utl .h'.. t.. I...4 (Kt

245 N. Jackson
C AMONV1I.LE- -I think your Utrous pile of wreckage. classes. j In radio, when broadcasts of

page In Saturday's News Review Iits of communists w ill he kill- It is planned to teach a differ- - the same tvne are presented one
honoring the carrier boys was ex- - ed. certainly. So will many Am- - ent craft each month, with meet- after the other it is called "rat-celle-

in giving the boy a big erlcans, Including Jews. Catho-- ings to be held once weekly. tern programming."
Phone 872


